Abstract-Web 2.0 makes users the main actors for publishing content and creating applications on the web. The increasing of informat ion overload and consequently the decrease of its quality are the main problems of this do main. Content Management Systems (CM S) provide the ability to publish on the web by offering simp le publishing tools for ordinary users with no technical skills. Content available on the web created using the CMS is not well controlled and requires efficient process that evaluates its quality. Therefore, Content Management Systems contribute to the problem related to informat ion and content quality similarly to Web 2.0 tools. The mechanis m of validating content has proved a high-level of content's quality control by involving users in the p rocess according to Web 2.0 philosophy. From these perspectives, we develop Validated Content Management System (VCMS) as a new Web 2.0 tool that supports content validation mechanisms. This article presents the VCM S and its ability to provide an effective quality control for web content. We introduce a new manner of co llaborat ive publishing and we g ive an overview about features of our system and its core architecture.
I. Introduction
The main actors of web 2.0 are internet users. These way users become co-creators of new online applications, often initiating collectively or in community a new form o f d igital relations [1] . The concept of Web 2.0 introduced by Tim O'Reilly in 2004 was finally summarized in October 2005 [2] under seven key principles:
 Web as a Platform.  Harnessing Collective Intelligence.  Data as the next Intel Inside.  End of software release cycle: the "perpetual beta".  Lightweight Programming Models .  Software above the Level of a Single Device.  Rich user experience.
The user would then become at the same t ime consumer and actor that produce, publish, distribute, index and share content of all types. The following figure shows a comparison between the classical Web (Web 1.0) and the second generation of the Web (Web 2.0) according to several viewing angles.
While Web 2.0 has created an evolution in philosophy of the web by making easy publishing, we have many limitations resulting [5] . Some limitations refer to users:
 A limited number of participants.  Low turnout.  Heterogeneous participants.  Motivation of participants.  Some limitations refer to produced information:  Low quality of information.  Expanding the amount of information.  Lack of security and copyright.  Lack of semantics.
Content management Systems have an impo rtant role in expanding publishing amount where imp roving it in adding new modules for content evaluation become a necessity. In order to overcome these limitat ions we propose in this paper the architecture of a new Web 2.0 tool as a Content Management System, enabling web content's classification and user's management based on philosophy of content validation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we g ive features of Web Content Management Systems and its architecture. In Section 3, we introduce content validation theory. Section 4 is developing the CMS toward a validated system based on user's contribution and maintain ing social relationships in collaborating to finally publish high quality content. In Section 5, we conclude and present future prospects of this work.
II. Web Content Management Systems:
Web Content Management Systems allow users with litt le or no web design or programming experience to create and update content on the Web. Some of these systems provide a What You See Is What You Get (W YSIW YG) ed itor for the content. They offer a level of security for granting access to update or delete content. Content Management Systems may offer to users a workflo w to manage entry, approval, and publishing steps so that a user can enter new content. However, another service is required to approve and publish that content using another level o f security. Content often has a date of publication, sometimes with an expiration date, and can be reusable on other pages of the site [6] .
Content Management Systems are widely used to create content on the Web. Many of these systems offer possibility to publish content classified as Web 2.0 content.
CMS Features:
We can look at a CMS as a publishing tool that allo ws users to create, edit, delete, and present content in various forms including text , imagery, video, sound, and animation. But there's much more to a CMS than this. A better way to come up with a defin ition of CMS technology is by pointing to a set of features that are associated with CMS technology [7] :
 Allow users to easily search for information using well-defined categories.  Present content to users quickly.  Offer users the choice of different presentation views.  Offer users the choice of different content views.  Allow administrators of the CMS to monitor and manage content and users.  Allow authors to manipulate content.  Provide facilities that allow users to communicate with others in a forum format.  Provide an open architecture to support pluggable components.  Allow for future expansion of metadata.
CMS Architecture:
The current Content Management Systems have many different frameworks, many different types of data storage, many different platforms, and many different languages available to meet the needs for building a sturdy CMS. By allowing a CMS to piggyback with Web server technology, presentation and delivery of content is simplified because file formats already exist and middle -ware technology is already in place that allows for the man ipulation and integration and dynamic delivery of content to the end user. Furthermo re, because middle-ware is already in place, accessing other types of server technology (such as databases) is simp lified, in co mparison to having to write supporting software to tie different servers and server types together.
The architecture of a CMS is principally based on tiers, where a tier is a distinct and independent component that offers a specific service within a greater system of running software. Tiers usually run on separate computers and communicate with each other using various protocols [7] .
The most advanced architecture of CMS is the based five-tiers as we see on 
III. Content Validation:
Production of content on the Web was not subject to any control of quality and relevance. The approach proposed by our team [8] introduced a validation model that supports monitoring the quality of content along its life on the Web. It focuses on prioritizing information and users both:
 Information: content is classified into categories that represent a range of quality, this organization facilitates the classification of content according to relevance of information.  Internet users: users are classified into groups with certain privileges and responsibilities. We have: producers (producing content), validators (content validation and approving) and experts (supervision of validation).
Produced content passes through two processes:
 Static validation: conducted by the validation committee (experts and validators). This operation is to evaluate the quality of content by two validators and one expert . If the quality is not satisfactory, content will be rejected. Otherwise, it will be published with an initial quality ( fig.2 ).  Dynamic validation: This part is performed by users themselves. Every user has the right to evaluate the content with a note that reflects its quality. The lifetime of the latter is controlled by his note which varies dynamically ( fig.3 ). 
IV. Validated Content Management System
We have seen that CMS provide the ab ility to publish on the Web while making easy publishing with no need to have experience in developing web pages. Content available on the web created using the CMS is not well controlled and lacks of efficient process that evaluates its quality. The mechanis m for validating content revealed a high-level of quality control for content while putting users as main actors according to Web 2.0 concepts. In this part we exp lain how we develop the CMS toward a validated system based on user's contribution and maintaining social relat ionships in collaborating to finally publish high quality content.
From CMS into VCMS
VCM S is simply a CMS that supports the structure of Content Validation and bringing more features. We will not build a new system, but making improvements to the architecture of CMS based on the following concepts: 
Quality Control:
The workflow of CMS has an automated mechanis m. The author selects a template and a sequence of approvers to approve his content then the automatic workflow does the rest of the work. It ensures that the content does not get published to the website until and unless the sequence of editors and approvers approve it via the automated workflow [9] . In the VCMS content can be published only after passing through the process of static validation and will be controlled along its life by dynamic validation according to the following diagram:
Web developer
A centralized database of VCMS's users where these last are classified by role (expert, validator, producer, and visitor) and do mains of experience allows for better evaluation of the content.
Any content that passes through the static validation is considered a project for all concerned users. Access rights to this project vary according to its state and the role of each user. The following table exp lains the different states of a project created by the VCM S well as the rights of each user based on project status: The producer of the content cannot modify his content after its validation, he must request once again for the update. The same users that were selected for validation have to control this update.
Real Time Collaboration:
Content validation process requires collaborative work between the producer and the validator when the content is being static validated. The validator can correct, make changes and help improve the quality of content at its validation.
Content is not always built by a single user, the project created by the VCMS may be joint among several producers who must work on the same pro ject. Our system allows another workflow to producers in addition to validation's workflow. A major producer can share working on his project with other users.
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The implementation of this real-time collaboration can facilitate collaborative work and also the productivity of this system keeping mechanisms enabling quality control.
Social Aspect and Credibility:
Content validation in VCMS is based mainly on internet surfer's imp licat ion. The validated content approach divides users into categories with certain duties and privileges. In order to have an idea about internet user's skills or do main of expertise we need to ensure a unique and credible identity over the web. The credibility and the identity of users is a major concern for the web [10] [11] [12] , and particularly for content production and authorship on the web 2.0 [13] . Fro m this perspective rises the necessity to adapt the concept of author or user's credibility to web 2.0 environ ment and particularly in our VCMS. The new credibility can be founded on four princip les [14] : Bio metrics usage, Usercentric system, the uniqueness of online identity and its interoperability.
According to the Nielsen Co mpany, users spend more than five and half hours on social networking sites [15] . Fro m this perspective, social and professional networks, foru m and groups are the excellent place to gather information about the user domain of expertise and interests (Fig. 6) . The establishment of an obligatory profile which contains information about users from these different resources allows avoiding their anonymity and relation's rein forcing between users. This informat ion will be used later to make the decision in the assignment of validators to certain content based on their domain of expertise. 
VCMS Architecture:
In this part we present the design of VCMS detailing the different units and processes.
User Interface:
This interface must present to user a set of tools on the browser in HTM L fo rmat allo wing h im to handle the system according to his rights . Functionalit ies of the interface presented on the browser differ fro m one user to another. An authentication procedure indicates the role of user in the hierarchy of the VCMS Workflow and determines its rights in all related projects. Authentication can be done in two ways by fingerprint or by usual method [8] .
The following figure shows the architecture of this interface based on three main kinds of tools: example a validator can have both work for publication and maybe others to validate. Publishing tools must be able to manage all this work by presenting them as a projects; each project is independent of the other.  Present the predefined template in the VCMS, allo w adding new templates and facilitate the management of content presentation.
b. Communication Tools:
 Allows to manage sending, messaging, archiving, and must also submit the priority of certain administrative messages. Users are identified by the ID used in their profile.  Allows instant communication and manipulat ion of conversations in real-time. Co mmunicat ions may also be in voice or video extension. Th is tool should present the list of contacts and allo w its management to user.
c. User account manager:
 Allows presenting all in formation about the user himself and other users depending of advanced security options. Access rights to user's informat ion change the presentation according to the role of consultant user.  Allows the extraction of different informat ion about users fro m their profiles in social networks in accordance with the security measures of these lasts. It can also present some of their informat ion fro m these networks on the profiles of users in the VCMS.
System Architecture:
In this part we develop the set of processes that will manage our VCMS. We will div ide this layer to a set of components or processing units such that some components are conventional and exists in the majority of Content Management Systems (data model loader, look and feel manager, content query process), and others are specific to our VCM S (validation process, User account manager, messaging manager). Have to load all types of data into tables in database. It should read the source data files, convert them to different formats and finally insert the data converted into the database. The follo wing diagram shows the process for loading data: Have to manage all the processes available on the design interface, allows them to customize without using the style code and automatically generate it. The processes of this unit are available to publisher of content at its inception or update, the validator can handle this unit just during validation. The change in page's style should apply to all content published immed iately when changing the template. This technique uses the XSLT transformat ion defined in the XML standard [16] .
VCM S requires collaborative work between users especially between producers and validators. The ideal manner for co llaboration is that both users contribute in the same project. The look-and-feel manager should manage this new concept and bring more rapidity to present changes made by a user to the other collaborators.
Implementation of real-time collaboration is to support modifications made by users on the display interfaces for all users. Source code is always the basis of created content. Changing the source code generated automatically by the VCM S causes the change in presentation for all users. Have to respond to all queries fro m all users in the content published. This unit has to query processing due to the given set of options in the customization of researches. VCMS should offer the possibility to find the appropriate content in time . Search options are displayed depending on the type of content published using the VCMS. Th is unit should display all possible search results and according to several presentations.
d. Validation Process:
This is the core of our system that has to automate the whole process of validation [17] . The following diagram explains the procedure for creating a validation 's project to be launched after the step of content's creation, which is an examp le of processes managed by this unit: Have to manage user accounts and classify them in specified categories for users in our system, this unit must automatically run the passing mechanism between the roles. Each user has a p rofile that contains user's tags given by user himself to clarify its areas of competence. Other tags are automatically added in functions of its participation (published content) and also fro m its social profile to identify the area of expertise of the user.
The process of production and content's validation calls to several Internet user profiles according to the theory of content validated. The transition fro m a simp le producer to a validator and then an expert requested the following procedures:
 User-validator process :
Each Internet user has an activity factor that accounts for its participation in the VCMS. This factor is based on the number of published content and the average of their grades (quality). When an activity factor of a user reaches a certain level (predefined by the validation committee), two validators automatically receive a suggestion to change the role of the latter toward a validator. The t wo validators with Tags more appropriate with those of the user will be assigned automatically by the system to upgrade it (Fig.12) . In analogy to the user (producer) each validator has a validation factor based on the number of validated content and the average of their grades. W hen the validation factor of a validator reaches certain level, t wo experts receive an automatic suggestion to upgrade the role o f the latter to an expert. The choice of two experts in the system is based on their tags in order to have a maximu m matching in the field of expertise (Fig.13) . In this part we explain the arch itecture of the unit that manages messaging in our system. This unit should provide instant communicat ion between users. In our system we use an external instant messaging server that supports the following architecture: 
V. Conclusion
Validated Content Management System we build uses the mechanis m of content validation and offers more features improving these systems and building a new generation of Content Management Systems . This system ensures the relevance of the content posted by its users with a solid workflow based on the participation of Internet users actively. We finally build a set of tools that allow solving some limitations of Web 2.0 respecting its principles. As prospects of this work we will extend our system to be applied to online learning systems which are one of our research fields that need high quality content and organized workflow.
